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June 14, 2011, 11 a.rn.

Chief Justice stopped at my office and asked if I had spoken with J. Bradley the previous evening

(Monday, June 13). I replied that I had not, but did have a missed call on the work cell phone. The Chief

confirmed that the missed call from numbe which had been received at 6: 36 p.m., had

been placed by J. Bradley. The Chief suggested that I see J. Bradley regarding the call.

I met with J. Bradley at about 8:15 a.m. in her chambers. She was visibly upset. J. Bradley stated: During
the early evening on Monday, June 13, she was in her chambers meeting with the Chief They were joined
by Justices Prosser, Roggensack, Ziegler, and Gableman. Those four stood in the doorway and office of
Bradley's assistant, who was not present. The discussion involved an order pending release, and during
the discussion 1. Prosser became angry, raising his voice. J. Bradley said 1. Prosser should calm down and
that she would not tolerate that behavior in her chamber. The discussion continued and J. Prosser again
began yeJ/ing at the Chief Justice for not agreeing to do what he wanted (re releasing the
aforementioned order). 1. Bradley walked swiftly toward J. Prosser and while standing close to him said
he needed to calm down. J. Prosser then put his hands around 1: Bradley's neck; he did not squeeze it. 1:
Roggensack pulled J. Bradley away from 1: Prosser, while saying, "Ann [Bradley], calm down, you're not
acting like yourself You didn't have to rush at Dave [Prosser]. "J. Gablemon escorted 1. Prosser out of the
room, and Justices Roggensack and Ziegler then left.

J. Bradley and I discussed her options. She noted that she had been in telephone contact with Capitol

Police Chief Charles Tubbs. Atty James Bradley, the justice's husband, has urged her to get a restraining

order. The Justice has also considered discussing the incident during the next court conference. The

Justice has not made a decision re incident report, restraining order, discussion. Justice Bradley said that

she feared for her and the Chief's safety.

After meeting with the Justice I spoke with her law clerk, Rachel Graham, who was present during the

incident. Rachel said she did not see what happened, but she did hear the discussion. Rachel said she

will write a statement.

I met again with the Chief Justice. The Chiefs statement did not differ from J. Bradley's. The Chief did

show me how close (about 6 inches) J Bradley stood to J. The Chief will write a statement about her

observations. The Chief did express concern re her safety. When working evenings or weekends, the

Chief said she does keep her door closed {and locked] unless her clerk is present.
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STATE OF WISCONSIN
SUPREME COURT

DATE: June 14, 2011

TO: {Enter TO}

FROM: {Enter From}

SUBJECT: Events of Monday, June 13, 2011, approx 6 pm

AKZ and DTP come into the office and AKZ asks me whether AWE is
here. I indicate that she is. She notes that SSA is -Ln AWE's
office and says, 'oh good." All members of the court except NPC
are present in or near AWB's office. As far as I can tell, OTP,
POR, SSA, and AWE are in the office near AWB's desk. MJG is in
Sherie's office, standing by the chair with the briefs and
rustling a paper in his left hand. I am unsure where AKZ is.

I am at my computer, which faces away from my office door. I
can hear most of what is discussed.

The justices discuss logistics. AKZ requests that the court
issue a press release. SSA says she is not going to do that,
that she has been working on revisions, and that the order will
go out when the writing is done, that she has circulated a
revision to NPC and to AWB, that she will be working on it all
night long, and that she will circulate it to the court the next
morning.

POR says that the court agreed that the order would go out
today.

AWB says that OTP circulated an 18-page concurrence, causing a
need to respond. That there was no indication last week that he
was going to write, and his concurrence was circulated at 1 p.m.
The dissent must be revised accordingly.

DTP is taking umbrage. He says he has been working all weekend
on the concurrence without a clerk. His voice is dramatic. His

all weekend because
His tone of voice is escalating. I

recognize this tone of voice from when OTP gets angry in open
conference.
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AWE says someth{~g to ~ effect that everyone should know she
is not going to put up with David's tantrums and that he should
cut it out.

AKZ asks what about a press release. More conversation.

SSA says that she has been working on this all weekend and that
she has distributed revisions to NPC and AWE. She says I will
circulate revisions to the court tomorrow, but David, can you be
sure you won't want to respond? How can you guarantee that the
order will be ready to go?

DTP: 1 expect you to call me a fascist pig but 1 will not
revise.

AKZ or PDR ask again what about a press release?

AWE asks what is the urgency in all of this? All day, pundits
have been making predictions about when this court will release
an order. They said 9 in the morning an order would come out,
and then when it didn't, they said well maybe at noon. Now they
are saying well, it will come out tomorrow. Why do you need a
press release? We work on court time, not the legislature's
time. The court allows justices time to make their opinions say
what it needs to say. Why do you need a press release? Are you
making promises to someone?

Denials. PDR: No of course not. There are four of us who
wanted to get this order out today and a press release would be
like a consolation prize. There are four of us who want to do
this.

DTP emphatically: 1 have lost confidence lD your leadership,
chief justice, and 1 am not going to stand for it. 1 am not
going to let you prevent four members of the court from getting
this press release out.

AWB something to the effect of that is enough, don't come in my
office and issue threats.

DTP: 1 am being very measured about this. (petulant tone)

MJG pipes in: Dave is being more measured than reasonable.

[DTP continued- -1 don't remember what exactly he said. He and
AWB were arguing about whether DTP' s tone was appropriate and
whether he was having a temper tantrum. His voice is escalating
again.]
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AWB says strongTy: You get out ~f'my office.

Then I heard AWB yell something like don't put your hands around
my neck. There is no dialog. I am not sure whether to call cap
police or to come into the office.

AWB is talking
around her neck.
him do it.

about not tolerating Dave putting his hands
She says: You saw it, Pat Roggensack. You saw

PDR: Ann, you are not being yourself.
You provoked him.

I had to hold you back.

This is repeated. AWE says:
.around my neck in a chokehold.
Ann. You are not being yourself.

you all saw him put his hands
PDR says you charged at him,

At some point, AWE stops talking. The conversation transitions
back to the original subject matter, but I do not hear anything
more from DTP or MJG.

AKZ, PDR, and SSA continue to discuss whether Tom Sheehan should
be called to issue a press release. AKZ says that this is not
the highest and best use of anyone's time. She and PDR leave.
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June 13,2011, 6:15p.

Memo to PDR

Today we had an unfortunate incident between AWB and DTP. DTP, MJG, AKZ and I
went to AWB's office about 6:00 to ask AWB and SSA (who was in AWB's office) when
we might expect SSA's revised concurrence/dissent in Ozanne/Dane Co. because we had
had an agreement among all members of the court that our decision and all separate
opinions would be released today. SSA said she had just finished her revisions at about
5:45, and she was not sure when she would be ready to circulate them.

DTP then said that 4 of us would like to issue a press release that the opinion would be
coming down tomorrow. SSA refused, saying that tomorrow was soon enough to let the
public know. Isaid that we had had an agreement to release the opinions to the public
today and that it would be helpful to those who were finished with their writings and
were disappointed that the opinion could not be released today to at least issue a press
release saying that the court "anticipated" releasing its opinion tomorrow.

SSA refused. DIP said that she had no right to refuse and that he had hoped she would
understand the importance of letting the press know in advance, as Amanda had asked us
to do last week. DTP became angry and said to SSA that he would not permit her to
prevent a press release and he would find Tom Sheehan and do one himself.

A WB then rushed up to DTP, coming very close in a sort of face to face. DTP put his
hands up near AWB's neck and she continued to rush him saying, "Don't put your hands
on my neck" Ithen got between AWB and DTP telling her to stop and this was not like
her. I said that several times, all the while she was trying to get to DTP. He then left the
office and AWB calmed down.
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On June 15,2011 at aPl?I'OXil1)t Y 8:45a.m., Chief Tubbs, who heads the State Capital
Police, came to closed c6r ceo Margaret Brady, HR director of the court, also came
to the conference. All justices were in attendance.

Chief Tubbs came at the request of AWB. She said that she wanted the court's guarantee
that she would have a safe work environment. She based her concern on the altercation
between her and DTP on June 13. Apparently, she had contacted Chief Tubbs on the
13th.

At the June 15 meeting, AWB said that DTP had his hands on her neck in a "choke hold."
I said that he did not attempt to squeeze her neck. AWB said that is "because you
stopped him." I responded that Idid not stop him from anything. I said that I stopped
A \VB from hitting DTP in the face with her closed fist that she had raised in the air as she
tried to get to him. I said that both DTP and AWB were out of line in my view; both
were very angry.

A WB said she knew meeting with the court was a waste of time, but she wanted DTP to
be ordered by the court to take anger management counseling. She said that she had
hoped the court would do something and that if it did not, she would seek another avenue
to get what she wanted.

Margaret Brady took written notes at the meeting. Some other members of the COUlt took
notes too. Idid not. The meeting ended with CbiefTubbs telling us that the court needed
to reduce the levels of hostility among the members.
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Justice Crooks' notes for 2/22/1 0 meeting

~----------------------------------~.------------------------------,
Oct. 29, 2009 rules hearing Attack from the bench on Mike McCabe

(Wis. Democracy Campaign)

Very angry, animated

Dec. 7, 2009, open administrative conf. Comments on other justices in open
administrative conference

Feb. 10, 2010, closed conference Comments directed at Chief: "You are a
terrible chief."
"If you do not withdraw you are going to
be destroyed."

Chief: "Are you threatening me?"
"Yes, ... you are a bitch,"
"There will be a war against you and it will
not be a ground \VaT."

February 2010 closed conference
discussion of Allen decision and per
curiam drafted by Chief

Comments to Chief: "There will be
repercussions if it goes out [if you send it
out)"

Email to justices dated 2117110 "This fiasco points up deficiencies in our
own procedures that will have to be
addressed. Increasingly, r have come to
believe that third party review of the court
by a group whose objectivity cannot
reasonably be questioned has become
necessary. The members of the court
should anticipate that
I will be acting on this belief."
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MEYER LAW OFFICE~~~--------------------
10 E••.sr DOT'f STREET

SlJrl'l! 507
MADISOli, WI~CONSIN 53703

T~LEPHONE (608) 255-0911
f'ACS1MILg (608) 255,2927

STEPHEN J. MEYER

ATTORNEY AT UW

July 1,2011

[VIA FAX 267-2545]

District Attorney Ismael Ozanne
Dane County District Attorney
215 S. Hamilton Street
Madison, wr 53703

RE: Dane County Sheriff's Department Investigation of June 13,2011 incident at the
Wisconsin Supreme Court

Dear District Attorney Ozanne:

This letter is a follow up to my phone call advising you that I represent Justice David Prosser in
reference to the above investigation. Justice Prosser has exercised his right to counsel and I
request that you direct law enforcement representatives not to have any contact directly with
Justice Prosser without my express permission. All individuals involved in the above
investigation should contact me directly at my office number rather than contacting my client.

If you have any questions please feel free to give me a call.

Sincerely,

~WOFFlCE _

StePhenJ.~~

ah
cc. Detectives Hanson and Simms (via fax 284-6&58)

Board Cerufled Crlmlnal Trial Advocate By the National Board of Trial Ac.lVOCUl:Y
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MEYER LAW OFFICE

FACSIMILE TRANSMITTAL

to:
fax #:
from:
re:
date:
cc:
pages:

DA Ismael Ozanne
267-2545
Stephen J. Meyer
Sheriffs Department Investigation at Supreme Court
July 1,2011
Detectives Hanson and Simms (284-6858)
2, including this cover sheet.

THE INFORMATION CONTAINED IN THIS FACSIMILE TRANSACTION IS INTENDED
ONLY FOR THE PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL USE OF THE DESIGNATED
RECIPIENT NAMED ABOVE. This transmission may be an attorney/client communication,
and as such is privileged and confidential. If the receiver 01 this transmission Is not the
intended recipient or an agent responsible for delivering it to the intended reclplsnt, you are
hereby notified that you have received this document In error, and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message Is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this communication in error, please notify us immediately by telephone 608-255-
0911 and return the original message to us by mall. Thank you.

From the desk of

Stephen J. Mey~r

Meyer Law office
10 East Daly St., Ste. 507
Madison, WI 53703

608-255,0911
q08-255-2927 (Fax)
defender6@aol.com
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David Prosser - Re: Huebsch

Page 1 of 1

J:>co-k: 7/?/H

From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

Denise Croake
Shirley Abrahamson; Supreme Court Assistants; Supreme Court Justices

6/13/2011 5:46 PM

Re: Huebsch
----- ._- ---..-.--- --- ..--.- ..-.- .....-~--.---~----.'-" _ ...__..•-. ---'-,'- .-...•----- ....._._---"----,.- •.._._ ..---...-~..~...-.. -_.-...---_ .._ ... ---~..•--.- .- ...._-----.-_ •.._ .._--.-._-_ .._-_._---_ .._-------.----

Per Justice Prosser:

Chief, thank you for your email message on the state of your concurrence/dissent. I wonder if we couldn't put
out a notice this evening, through Tom Sheehan, that the court will issue an opinion tomorrow, This would be
in line with Amanda's request last week,

Thank you,

Dave

»> Shirley Abrahamson 6/13/20115:39 PM »>
I am just about finished with my modifications, Frankly I have not read what I have written. I do not know
whether it flows, whether it is repetitive etc.

Nevertheless my plan is to give the draft to AWB and NPC who were willing to join the earlier version. I hope
they can give me any feedback this evening or very early tomorrow so I can make repairs and circulate a draft
with which we all agree. lwlll then submit "our" version to DTP, PDR, AKZ and MJG..

I am sorry it took so long but I felt I had to add a fair amount.

shirley s, abrahamson
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WISCONSIN
CAPITOL

CONfiDeNTIAl.

POLICE
Case#: 1~1l-005102

,
"

WISCONSIN STATE CAPITOL POUCE
rNCID&I'ir REPORT'

- .- ,." ...... ;.,

'Occurrence Date/Time: Classification:

I
Status:

I
Day of week:

6(28(2011 6 04 / 6128/20 II 6:04 POLlCE INFORtvlATION Tuesday

Location: I Common Name:
2 EMAINST !vfADISON CAPITOL

Location Type: Beal: Zone:

District: Alcohol Related: Drug Related:

Dispatch Date r Time: I Respond Dale I Tillie: -r Arrive Dale / Time: I Clear Dale! Time:
6128/2011 604 6/281201 L 6:05 6128l201l 6:05 6i28/2011 605

OFFENSl~ TNFORMA TTON #1

Federal Classification: I Slate Classification. -, Statute: IA tt/Comptete:

Weapons: I Criminal Activity:

=Slate Disposition:

I
Federal Disposition: IExceptionally Cleared:

REPORTING PERSO,N INFORMATION 1
Name: Address:
tubbs, charles 2EMAlNST MADISON WI 53702

Phone:

I
Driver's License #: SSN: 1Date of Birth: I Sex: I Race:

0/000-0608

« Supplcm~llt: OFFICERS REPORT

Confidential

Justice Ann Walsh Bradley

On Monday, June 13,2011, 1 received a voice' message from Justice Aim Walsh Bradley requesting that I call her, I responded by text due to
the lateness of me hour and left a text message for Justice Ann Walsh Bradley, Tuesday, June 14, 2011.,1 received a phone calJ from Justice
Ann Walsh Bradley, She stated that she had an encounter with Justice David Prosser, which took place in one of the Supreme Court offices at
the SWIe Capitol. Justice Ann Walsh Bradley stated that she heard Justice David Prosser shouting and screaming at Chief Justice Shirley
Abrahamson about a press release, Justice Ann Walsh Bradley stated that Justice David Prosser was our of control in a threating manner
and very verbally abusive, Justice Walsh Bradley stated that she told Justice Prosser to leave Justice Abrahamson alone, she attempted to
direct Justice David Prosser anger away from Chief Justice Abrahamson, Justice Walsh Bradley stated that she has had enough of the verbal
abuse and the bullying behavior ofJustice David Prosser. Justice Walsh Bradley stated, In anger he pit his hands around my neck in a
choke hold, he did not apply pressure but his behavior is not acceptable, This was witnessed by' Chief Justice Shirley Abrahamson
and other Justices were present. Justice Walsh Bradley stated that , Mark was at OUT condo on Monday night when I finally returned alter 8,
I.told him what had happened, He wants me to go into court and gel a restraining order against Dave,

[o.~lCred immediately to meet with Justice f\J:ln Wal.shBradley to initiate a poli~e report <Iudbegin a police inye~ation into this
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C :':o,Number: 1-11-005102
incident. Justice Ann Walsh Bradley stated, I do not want a police report, an-investigation, or this incident documented at this time or
communicated with anyone, I am not filing a formal police report. Ths is confidential. This is an internal matter that needs to be addressed
by the Court. I agreed to her request and did not begin an investigation but I advised her that was an option that would remain .
open. She then said, What I want Chief Tubbs, I want safety in the workplace. Dave, attimes, is a wonderful person, who Ias done good
th ings for the court. But there is another side that I have seen. Dave engages in verbal abuse. This is the first time that I have known
Justice David Prosser to use physical abuse. What s next the next step, Chief Tubbs, in this progression, he puts pressure on my throat
and keeps me from breathing? I again immediately offered to initiate a police report aid police investigation. Justice Walsh Bradley
declined stating, I want this handled internally. I m not going public. This in some ways is simple. It is about workplace safety.
Chief Tubbs, I have the right as a stateemployee to enter my workplace without any fear of verbal or physical abuse. AIll want is
to get a commitment from the Court that his behavior is not acceptable. That I will not be subject to verbal or physical abuse
from Dave and I want Dave to get meaningful counseling to address his problem.

I was invited to a meeting on Wednesday, June 15,2011, at 9:00. am. by Chief Justice Abrahamson, The purpose of the meeting was to meet
with all seven Supreme Jusiccs; Abrahamson, Walsh Bradley, Prosser, Crooks, Ziegler, Roggensack, Gablernan, and the State of Wisconsin
Supreme Court Human Resources Officer Margaret Brady, Office of Management Services .. We met in the Supreme Court offices conference
room to discuss the incident that occurred on Monday, June 13, 20011. Justices Ziegler, Roggensack, Gablernan andRoggensack asked me who had
I spoken to about this incident and who was aware of this situation? At that point, everyone present discussed this incident and other
issues. I informed the group that due to the multiple request for confidentiality by Justice Ann Walsh Bradley, !had not communicated
with anyone regarding ibis matter. Justice Bradley slated Ihat'she wanted this matter resolved internally. Justice Walsh Bradley read a
statement about the incident and once again asked for safety in the workplace and for Justice Prosser to get meaningful counseling.
Justice Roggensack said to Justice Walsh Bradley, You are not innocent, you came out of your office shacing your fist and shouting
at Justice David Prosser. Justice Prosser stated, I could have extended my ams out and placed my hands on your head, or placed my
hands as I did on your shoulders or do nothing. Justice Walsh Bradley stated, Your hands were around my neck, not my shoulders. Justice
David Prosser did not respond. Justice Walsh Bradley repeated that statement and there was no response by Justice Prosser. Chief Justice
Abrahamson stated, Your hands were around her neck, Dave. There was no response from Justice Prosser. Justice Prosser looked at me
directly and said, Chief; he then turned to Justice Walsh Bradley and stated, I should not have put my hands on you. Justices Prosser,
Ziegler, Roggensack and Gablernan, all asked me, if there was an investigation who would know abou this incident and what could be the
results. I advised them that if an criminal investigation were to take place, we would collect all physical evidene, statements would be
taken from everyone involved orwho had knowledge of this incident, to determine if a crime had been committed and if there was probable
cause a decision would be madeto make a lawful arrest or forward the report to the Dane County D.A. None of the Justices supported this
course of action .. Justice Gablernan turned to Justice Bradley and asked her if she could write something up to address this incident.
This was discussed briefly however it was not clear as to whether or not this could be done. Justice Walsh Bradley stated, We do not have
the time for a study or committee on this behavior. AlII want is workplace safety fer all of us and for Dave to getmeaningful
counseling. Justice Walsh Bradley stated, I can see' this is going nowhere, you cannot coddle Dave, he needs help with his behavior. II I
cannot get that internally, then I am prepared to try a different averue and to get help externally. Justice Roggensack, Ziegler and
other Justices stated, We all need help with controlling our emotions. Chief Justice Abrabamson stated that, Justice Prosser has a problem,
he has been abusive before and it will not stop until he admits he has a problem and gets helps dealing with his anger. Justice Abrahamson
said that the clerks who work in the courts are aware of this incident as well as others and they willnot leave to go home until they know
that Chief Justice Abrahamson and Justice Walsh Bradley are safe. As I left the meeting with Justice Bradley and Supreme Court Marshal, Tina
Nodolf, both stated that there is a problem with Justice Prosser s behavior, that it has been an ongoing problem and they were doubtful
that is was going to get better.

June 22, 2011, I spoke by phme with Justice Walsh Bradley. She staed that she wanted to be clear that she is 110 longer requesting no
written documentation regarding this incident. She stated, Chief, you do what you need todo, which may include written documentation.
informed her that J was considering initiating a criminal investigation. She responded, Chief; do what you have 10 do, you know
how to handle these cases.' Justice Bradley became emotional aid tearful. She said, This incident and the previous months have been
traumatizing for me and at this time I don t know if I am thinking clearly as to how J want to proceed with this situation. I stand by
what I said from the beginning, Dave placed his hands around my neck. All I want is workplace safety for all of us and for Dave to get
meaningful counseling. She stated, Chief, Justice Abrahamson will be back about 3:45 and I need to speak WiU, her about this mat1er and we
will call you back. Justice Bradley asked, Can we wait and see what happens in the Commission meeting on Friday before you launch an
investigation? They may come up with a workable solution. I told her that I would not proceed with the investigation until we spoke later
in the day. I told them d,at I would not be attending the Commission meeting on Friday. I also said that I would wait until I heard back
from Justice Bradley or Mr. Alexander before contacting the Dane County Sheriffs Dept.

Chief Justice Abrahamson and Justice Walsh Bradley said, We trust that you will do the right thing and you know more about these situations
than we do. Chief Justice Abrahamson and Justice Bradley stated that nothing had changed since the incident, They reminded me, That all
that they want is workplace safety for all of them and for Dave to get meaningful counseling. Both stated that that they had no intention of
harming or causing any problems for Justice Prosser. Chief Justice Abrahamson and Justice Walsh Bradley were made aware through the many
conversations that took place, that a full police investigation was always an option.
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Sherie Sasso - Fwd: ini~r~~tion /

Page 1 of 1
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From:
To:
Date:
Subject:
CC:

Tina Nodolf
Abrahamson, Shirley; Bradley, Ann
4/8/20119:l9AM
Fwd: Information
Sasso, Sherie

Below are a variety of telephone numbers for Chief Tubbs ...

»> "Tubbs, Charles A - DOA" <Charles.Tubbs@Wisconsin.gov> 4/8/2011 9:14 AM »>
6 8-266-7546 - Office

Charles A.Tubbs Sr.
Chief of Police
Wisconsin Capitol Police
State Capitol
Room 82 North
2 East Main Street
Madison, WI 53702
Office 608-266-7546 Fax 608-267-9343
E-mail charles.tubbs@wisconsin.gov
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Ann Bradley
Shirley.Abrahamson@wicourts.gov; patrick.Crooks@wicourts.gov
2/18/2010854 AM
draft response to Prosser's email of yesterday afternoon re •••

SSA and NPC.As you both know, I am no longer willing to tolerate Prosser's abusive behavior. I have
been at a loss just how to procede.
This response is one way of trying to stop it. I would appreciate your thoughts before I send it. Ann

Dave,
As both Justice Crooks and I previously voiced, we agreethat the court would look silly vacating the order
under thecircumstances. Thus, I am glad you made the decision to hold the _ order.
I don't quite understand, however, the comment that you madeyour initial vote before the court was
informed that the amicus was raising anew issue, d TI g •. As I recall, we first
voted on this on Thursday, the 11tho In Coleen's memo on this motion,dated Tuesday, Feb g, two days
before our initial vote, she told us that the amicus wanted to address I 1'1 r I' , .•••.
't 1'17$7771 I;
Additionally, I agree that this whole ~ motion hasbecome a fiasco. It is quite clearthat the court has
become dysfunctional. That harms both those within the system as well as thepublic at large. You
indicate that you intend to take action by contacting anoutside third party .. I agreewith you that
something must be done, but I differ from you as to what is thenext step.
Last week when we first discussed the -..-motion, in a fitof temper, you were screaming at the Chief;
calling her a "bitch'''; threateningher with "I will destroy you'''; and describing the means of destruction as
awar against her "and it won't be a ground war". In my view, anecessary step to address the dysfunction
is to end these abusive tempertantrums. No one brought in fromthe outside is going to cure this aspect of
the dysfunction.

Ann
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Patience Roggensack
Ann Bradley
2/21/20109:38 PM
Re: Fwd: State J. I P2 order

I do not excuse it, but you do participate in it. Think about why you copied the JAs and Coleen on your e-
mail. \
Pat
-----Original Message-----
From: Ann Bradley
To: Patience Roggensack <Patience.Roggensack@wicourts.gov>

Sent: 2/21/20104:56:47 PM
Subject: Re: Fwd: State v •••••••••

Pat,

IDave"s escalating temper tantrums, and his threats against a member of the court, constitute abusive
behavior in the workplace, Regardless of our disagreements, there is no justification for this abusive
behavior. Blaming his abusive behavior on others, merely enables it. Ann

»> Patience Roggensack 02/21/101:00 PM »>
Ann,
You seem not to understand the active role you played in David's exasperation at the way the court is
operating and your personal repeated participation in the dysfunctional operation of Wisconsin Supreme
Court.

Just consider -- why did you relay all that happened in closed conference to the JAs and Coleen as well
as to the justices? You were trying to make David look bad in the eyes of others,as a person who uses
language that we all find offensive -- and I include David in that "we." Do you think that copying others on
your e-mail increased the collegiality of the court or decreased it?

Your unspoken reasoning seems to be that if David is the problem, then of course you must not be a part
of problem. However, you are a very active participant in the dysfunctional way we carry-on. (As am I.)
You often goad other justices by pushing and pushing in conference in a way that is simply rude and
completely nonproductive. That is what happened when David lost his cool. He is not a man who attacks
others without provocation. Until you realize that you are an active part of the provocation, not much will
change. Perhaps a third party will help you realize that you are not part of the solution; you are part of the

( problem

PDR

>>> Ann Bradley 2/1812010 10:20 AM >>>
Dave,

As both Justice Crooks and I previously voiced, we agree that the court would look silly vacating the order
under the circumstances. Thus, I am glad you made the decision to hold the [ order.

I don't quite understand, however, the comment that you made your initial vote before the court was
informed that the amicus was raising a new issue, 3 3 As I recall, we first
voted on this on Thursday, the 11th. In Coleen's memo on this motion, dated Tuesday, Feb 9, two days
before our initial vote, she told us that the amicus wanted to address 1 (I l
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Additionally, I agree that this whole _motion has become a fiaS\(o. It is quite clear that the court
has become dysfunctional. That harms both those within the system as well as the public at large. You
indicate that you intend to take action by contacting an outside third party I agree with you that
something must be done, but I differ from you as to what is the next step.

Last week when we were first discussing the 7 .. 'motion, in a fit of temper, you were screaming at the
Chief; calling her a "bitch"; threatening her with "..,1will destroy you": and describing the means of
destruction as a war against her "and it won't be a ground war". In my view, a necessary step to address
the dysfunction is to end these abusive temper tantrums. No one brought in from the outside is going to
cure this aspect of the dysfunction. '

Ann
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June 13, 2011.. ...At 6:10 p.m.

PDR, Prosser, Annette and Gableman came into my office. SSA was in my office. Her
opinion revisions had just been delivered. She said she had not yet had a chance to even
read them. The four wanted a press release out tonight saying we would release an
opinion tomorrow. SSA did not want to do that.

As the conversation unfolded, Dave started raising his voice and I told him that I was no
longer putting up with his yelling. He then quieted down. I was sitting in the chair at my
desk, the others were allstanding at the entry way between my office and my assistant's
office. The Chief was at the entry way, but inside my office. Annette was in the
entryway. Behind Annette, was Dave, then PDR and Gableman.

We had a discussion about whether he, Prosser, had advised us on Friday that he was
going to write. He was disappointed that the opinion did not go out today. I told him
from my perspective that he had not told us he was writing. Crooks had been hopeful, as
recently as early this morning that no one else was going to write other than PDR, Crooks
and the Chief. I said it wasn't until later this morning that Dave told us that he was
writing and I did not get the 18 page opinion he wrote until 1 :30. Now we had to
respond. It is not our fault this is getting bogged down.

(I looked at my computer at my desk re: the email exchange from last Friday that
indicated to me, that PDR said she was going to write but did not know about others in
the majority. No one else responded that they were writing.)

I went back to the entry way and I think in response to them again wanting a press release
to go out from Tom Sheehan, I said something like: why do you need it to go out now?
Pundits have talked like they know when it is coming out. Some have said it will be out
by noon. Some have said the opinion will be out at the end of today. We do not release
opinions on pundit time, or on legislative time, but on court time.

Shortly after that Prosser started yelling and raising his voice at me and the Chief. He
said he has lost confidence in her leadership and was yelling. I came up to him face to
face .. and told him buddy don't raise his voice at me again and pointed at the door and
told him to get out of my office. He then put his hands around my throat, both hands, ..I
told him to get his hand off from around my neck ... and PDR said Ann that is not like
you charging him. I indicated that I did not touch him and that I was not going to put up
with anyone putting his hands around my neck. I think PDR was trying to protect Dave
when she said she had to pull me away fr0111him. That isn't quite accurate. It is
accurate, however, that she part way got in between us and separated us. Gableman and
Dave then left my chambers.

I was quite surprised that he actually put both hand around my neck. I was in his face
like a coach can get in the face of a player, yet did not touch him. I would expect a
response would be to back away. In fact, I wanted him to back away and get out of the
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office. I suppose another response would be to push or shive me away from him. But, to
put both hands around my neck is a bit errie.

I returned to my desk to write of this incident. SSA, Annette and PDR were still talking
for a short time.

I called Crooks right after this happened. He said that I should call Tina Nodolfto let her
know what happened.

I told the Chief that I had called Crooks and that he said I should call Tina. I asked the
Chief for Tina's home phone, which she got for me. I called her mobile phone, but no
answer. I left a message on her home phone.

Addendum: I tried to pick up and start reading the opinion that the Chief had circulated
for my review. I went over parts of it with my clerk, Rachel, but my powers of
concentration were gone. I sent an email to the Chief (who had left for dinner) and the
rest of the justices around 8:00 p.m. telling them that I was not going to be able to get my
comments to the Chief yet tonight and that I would continue with my efforts in the
morning. I would plan to meet with the Chief around 8:00 a.m.

I went back to the condo, talked with my husband, and tried contacting Chief Tubbs.
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Sherie Sasso - Re: wednesday at 8:30

Page 1 of 1
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From:

To:
Date:
Subject:

Patience Roggensack

Ann Bradley; Shirley Abrahamson; Supreme Court Justices

6/14/2011 4:18 PM

Re: wednesday at 8:30

I am very concerned. What problems have you been having, AWB? I see the capital police, and other officers,
every day, but I have never felt unsafe, nor have they cautioned me on coming and going from my office in a
different manner.
PDR

»> Ann Bradley 6/14/2011 4:14 PM »>
yes

»> Patience Roggensack 6/14/20114:07 PM »>
What is the need for the meeting with Chief Tubbs? Have you had problems with security?
PDR

»> Ann Bradley 6/14/20114:05 PM »>
Chief,
We are currently scheduled to begin the day, tomorrow, at 8:30 a.m. with pictures. Instead, I want to begin
the day in the conference room at 8:30 with a meeting about workplace security. I have asked Capitol Chief of
Police Tubbs to also be present.
Pictures can be taken after that or some other time during the day as is convenient for all.
Thanks, Ann
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I have brought this to the attention to all of you as my
colleagues to see if we can deal with this internally.

In some ways this is simple. It is about workplace
safety.

I have the right to go to my workplace without fear of
verbal abuse or physical abuse.

Dave, at times you are a wonderful person. But there is
another side. I have seen Dave engage in verbal abuse)
threats and two days ago in anger he put his hands
around my neck in a choke hold.

What's next.

I have the right as a state employee to enter my
workplace without any fear of verbal or physical abuse

That is what the law says.

If I cannot get any assurances from you}the court, that
this problem is going to be addressed] then I will go to
the outside and take other means.

Released To: Wisconsin State Journal
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Mark was at our condo on Monday night when I finally
returned after 8. I told him what had happened.

He wants me to go into court and get a restraining order
against Dave.

Monday night he said to me, if one of our daughters
called and said a co-worker had just in anger put his
hands around her neck in a choke hold} that I would be
on her to do everything possible that it did not happen
again ...And he is right.

He said} I cannot care for myself any less in response
than I would care for my daughters.

I told him that I want to try to address it internally first.
He thinks this meeting this morning is going to be
useless. That you will

Be in denial

Circle the wagons to protect Dave

And say it is all my fault for goading him.

The law does not talk about what provokes the abuser.
The law talks about the behavior of the abuser
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Mark was asking me: what do you need? What's the
next step in this progression.?

That he puts pressure on your throat and keeps you
from breathing?

Mark said if I went to an employment law attorney: If I
told the attorney of episodes of shouting and out of
control behavior induding threats} and then if I told my
employment law attorney that then he put his hands
around my throat. There is not an employment law
attorney who would think it is ok ...

This is pretty simple.

Verbal abuse and physical abuse is what it is all about.
Safety in the workplace

My goal today is to get a commitment from the court
that this behavior is not acceptable. That I will not be
subject to verbal or physical abuse from Dave

And I want Dave to get meaningful counseling to
address this problem

If I cannot get that internally} then I am prepared to try
a different avenue and to get help externally.
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June 22, 2011

On Monday eve after conference, r returned the call of Chief Tubbs. From the
background noise it seemed that he likely was already home. It was about 6:00 p.m. He
told me that he had received a telephone message from a media person with a message
asking something like whether he or a member of his department had been at a meeting
with the supreme court last week. He could not remember who the media person
represented, maybe news 3 or eye news or something like that he said.

During the conversation I told him that I was no longer requested that he refrain from an
investigation. I had initially asked that because I hoped that my colleagues would try to
address the problem when we had am Wednesday morning meeting. It was clear from
that meeting that they were not willing or able. Tubbs had previously said to me that they
just didn't get it, and he realized that they were minimizing.

He said normally he would have investigated right away but that I wanted to try getting it
solved with my colleague first He wondered how he should proceed now. I told him
that that was his decision. Since it appeared that the news was on to this event, that ifhe
did not follow his normal procedures that it may look bad for him. That thus far I
thought what he had done in his efforts was good, but that it didn't work. He talked
about normally sending an officer up to take a statement I suggested that as an
alternative, at this stage, r could just send him the notes that I spoke from when the court
met in conference last Wednesday morning. He thought that a good idea. He gave me
his email address where I should send the notes. Later that eve, I sent them from the
condo to his charles.tubbs@wisconsin.gov address.

.'f,::
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Ann Bradley /
ShirleyAbrahamson@wicourts.gov; patrick.Crooks@wicourts.gov
2/18/2010 854 AM
draft response to Prosser's email of yesterday afternoon re_

SSA and NPC.As you both know, I am no longer willing to tolerate Prosser's abusive behavior. I have
been at a loss just how to precede. .
This response is one way of trying to stop it. I would appreciate your thoughts before I send it. Ann

Dave,
As both Justice Crooks and I previously voiced, we agreethat the court would look silly vacating the order
under thecircumstances. Thus, I am glad you made the decision to hold the_ order.
I don't quite understand, however, the comment that you madeyour initial vote before the court was
informed that the amicus was raising anew issue As I recall, we first
voted on this on Thursday, the 11tho In Coleen's memo on this motion,dated Tuesday, Feb 9, two days
before our initial vote she told us that the amicus wanted to address •••••••••••••

Additionally, I agree that this whole_ motion hasbecome a fiasco. It is quite ciearthat the court has
become dysfunctional. That harms both those within the system as well as thepublic at large. You
indicate that you intend to take action by contacting anoutside third party.. I agreewith you that
something must be done, but I differ tr~as to what is then ext step.
Last week when we first discussed the_ motion, in a fitof temper, you were screaming at the Chief;
calling her a "bitch'''; threateningher with "I will destroy you"; and describing the means of destruction as
awar against her "and it won't be a ground war". In my view, anecessary step to address the dysfunction
is to end these abusive tempertantrums. No one brought in fromthe outside is going to cure this aspect of
the dysfunction.
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At about 6PM (June 13) or so DIP, PDR, AKZ, and M]G came into AWB's
office-I was there. AWB and I were making plans to get together that night to discuss
my draft. The four wantedme to call TornSheehan and have him issue a:press release
stating th<iflds anticpafedIhatthe opinion willbe released Tuesday. I said Noi would .
not do that. Not our practice. I feared issues might arise oil Tuesday. I expected the .
opinions to be ready Tuesday but I had also expected them to be ready Monday. My
goal-stay with our usual procedure. Don't take chances and have to explain a flub=-this
case is being watched. We could give several hours notice on Tuesday if that worked
out. TIley became furious=-they have 4 votes (that's the end all for them). I have to do
what they want, regardless of the wishes of the minority army best judgment. They
threatened to issue their own press release. I said that was their choice.

.,.
7>:'

~T'P-whose "surprise" writing held all this up-shouted, face taking on redness,
He said the following kinds of things-SSA was holding everything up. SSA's
leadership left much to be desired. He was voting no confidence in the chief. At DTP's
first outburst A~'s asking him to quiet him down appeared to work. (She is usually
good at quieting him down 'cause she speaks softly). When DTP started up again AWB
walked right up to him and sai? somethi~g like th~.following - she was tir~d of hF'{.""".'~-""
tantrums, he was to stop shouting. Our timetable is the court's, not the legislature .;:--~;'~"-_
DTP's unexpected response-- He put his hands around her neck. I do not think h\ "\
tightened his grip on her neck. He might not have had a chance 'cause PDR started . ~\
pulling at AWB's body to get her out ofDTP's grasp. DIP and MJG then left the room. \.
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